Spartans Click In 33-6 Victory
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80-YARD RUN
BAND UNIFORMS HERE NYGREN’S
SPARKS SAN JOSE

SPECIAL OUTFITS Dr. Staffelbach
Speaks At CSTA
FOR DIRECTOR,
Meeting Tonight
DRUM MAJORS

Dean Pitman
Wins Approval
Of Tau Delts

WIN OVER GAUCHOS
By CON LACY
SANTA BARBARA, October 25Sparked by stocky right halfback Bud Nygren, San Jose State’s Flying Spartans completely overwhelmed the Santa Barbara State college Gauchos 33 to 6 on LaPlaya
field here tonight.
Nygren averaged 16 yards a crack at the Gaucho forward wall
in six tries, accounting for 108 of

You can’t say the Dean isn’t
willing to pitch in and do his
share.
Not after his conduct at the
use hundred new gold and white
regular noon luncheon meeting
baud uniforms, three drum
Friday of Tau Delta Phi of which
the Spartan’s 278 yards gained by
major outfits, one director’s uniDean Pitman is an honorary facrushing, personally scoring two
form, and one majorette outfit
ulty member.
touchdowns and lacking only one
arrived at the college Friday afAfter a hearty meal of spaghetti
yard of scoring another.
tersooa
Grand Magistrate Al Lindner askLONG RUN
COMPLETELY DRESSED
ed for volunteers to wash the
Biggest thrill of the evening was
"We are very happy to have the
wishes.
an 80-yard scoring sprint by Nyuniforms," commented Music deTryouts for Coffee and Cowan’s gren late in the second period.
’How about me" piped up the
partment Head Adolph Otterstein.
twenty-seventh
"Family
Portrait"
Taking the ball on his own 20, Bud
Dean.
"At least the band will be comannual Christmas production of sidestepped down the field through
It was so ordered.
pletely dressed in the college
today
In
the college, will be held
the entire Gaucho squad, shaking
colors for the first time in San
the Morris Dailey auditorium from off three would-be tacklers on the
Jose State history."
Speech
4 to 8 o’clock, Hugh Gillis,
way.
Taney addition to the hand will
department head, announces.
First Spartan score came on a
be feathers in the drum majors’
show
Date for this year’s free
20-yard dash by Nygren after six
raps, sad "Director" written across
has been changed from December minutes in the first quarter. Capitho rhapeau of Band Director
5 and 6 to Thursday and Friday, talizing on a Santa Barbara
Thomas Fagan. The drum majors’
November 28 and 29, two weeks fumble, Guard Jim Wilson recovosifunas are elaborately trimmed W
Herbert II. Sanders, art in- earlier, because of the introduction ered for San Jose on the Gaucho
wItt gold braid.
structor, and four art students of of the new two-hour final system, 21. Tornell was held for one yard
May Reed, high-stepping
batonJanie
this college, have various works Mr. Gillis points out.
and the next play Nygren romped
twirling majorette, has a
exhibited in the Ninth Annual Na- ’ Books of the play, based on a around his own left end to score
special white satin outfit and a
tional Ceramics exhibition, at the study of the family of Christ, are standing-up. Nygren was seemingshako cap.
Syracuse Museum of Fine Arts at on reserve in the library. No ex- ly stopped for a 10-yard loss, but
ORGANIZED IN 1930
perience is necessary in order to shook off two Santa Barbara.
Syracuse, New York.
’The marching band was first ortry out for the drama, according
’ (Continued on Page Three)
"It
is
an
honor
to
have
-anyDividing
honors
ganized in 1930. At that time it
for the best
to the Speech department head,
was composed of about 15 mem- column of the week, Harry Gra- thing displayed in this exhibition, and new students will be welcome.
bers who were willing to play for ham’s "Nothing Sacred" and Pony as judges select only a portion of
Several small parts are available
Stanford or Santa Clara univer- Swenson’s "Putting 2 and 2 To- work submitted," Louis La Bar- for those who do not wish to
sities if the occasion allowed them gether", both printed on October bara, art assistant, states.
undertake large drama roles beSanders has two cylindrical cause of lack of time for reto travel for an out-of-town game. 24, were granted awards by Nu
Around 1931, the blue and white Iota Chi, honorary journalism fra- vases, and three bowls in the hearsals.
uniform which are being re- ternity, at their Friday meeting. show. The four students and their
A contemporary play, "Family
piaced, were voted as the standard
The first two women to win objects of art are as follows: Gall Portrait", written in modern
Hayes
Cousins
is
showing
a
yeluniform. At the present time, the awards in the 1940 series of com’language, Is a presentation of the
band has an organization of 140 petitions were Mary Jane Kirby low-brown glazed bowl; Ruth family of Christ with the Saviour
Tickets for San Jose’s "big
Griffiths,
a
Cambodian
dancer;
members.
never appearing on the stage, but game" with College of Pacific are
for her story on the release of the
Averill
E.
Hay,
a
figurine
called
the leading character in the cast "going fast", according to word reexamination schedule, and Irene
Melton, for the feature on Dean Blue Beard; and Claude Horan, a nevertheless.
ceived from the Controller’s ofThe production, to be given in fice Friday.
Pitman’s initiation Into the student flower bowl of persimmon glaze.
the Morris Dailey auditorium, will
council.
Organizations and students who
be free to the public, with re- expect to sit together are advised
Honors for the best front page
CLASSMEN
LOWER
served sections held for holders of to get tickets at once since all
makeup went to Frank Bonanno
for the issue of Friday, October 2", HOLD INTER -SQUAD .,ason books.
seats are reserved. Tickets will be
for the best sport page layout to
distributed upon presentation of
DEBATE TODAY
student body cards.
Pans for the Freshman-Sopho- Ben Frizzi for the October 18
Section "J", main rooting secmore mixer will be discussed at issue, and for the best editorial of
tion for San Jose rooters, will be
the meeting of the Freshman the week to Vance Perry, associ- I Members of the lower clansmen
reserved for men students with
Steering committee to be held in ate editor, for his contribution on debateteam will hold an intersquad debate at 4 p.m. today in
the bonfire rally.
rooters’ caps. The first 13 seats in
4 at 7:30 tomorrow evening.
room 155. Topic for the debate
sections "I" and "K" will be reA ’,Port on the Rules and Orders
will be: ’Resolved, that the power
served for women students and
eo mmitec mill be given by
Larence
of the Federal Government should’
men students who escort co-eds to
Viso and Betty Irwin.
San Jose State college alumni the game. If section "J" is not
be diminished."
Regular meetings of the SteerUpholding the affirmative will will hold their first social "get- filled this week, tickets will go
ing committee will be held on
be a team composed of Allen Isalc- together" of the year Tuesday on sale to women students, an’Tuesdays at 7 o’clock.
Frances Robinson, violinist and sen, chairman, Mary Anzalone, and night at 8 in the Student Union. nounces Tommy Taylor, head yell
Dorothy
Anne Shaw, secretary,
Sponsored by the Santa Clara leader.
wishes to Maurine Thompson, contralto, will Glenwood Cummings. Taking the
call the attention
of the freshman give a joint recital Wednesday eve- negative will be a team made up County chapter, the affair is open
doss to the fact that
these meet- ning, November 6, at 8:15 in the of Bette Jane Toland, chairman. to all alumni.
ings are not for members
Program for the evening, under WOMEN STUDENTS,
of the Little Theater of the college. The I Jack Silvey and Mariano Guarcommittee alone but for all
the chairmanship of Ronald Linn,
dino.
fresh- recital is open to the public.
FACULTY MEMBERS
Mtn. Class members
Barrett Manillas will act as will include two short humorous
Miss Thompson will be accomare asked to
watch the bulletin
INVITED TO TEA
selections
from
Speech
departis
orwho
this
which
’moderator
for
debate
boards and to panied by Jean Long,
attend meetings
the Congregational takes the form of a symposium ment of the college; introduction
ganist at
All women students and faculty
of Wayne Lenz, alumni associachurch and has had many years as discussion.
tion head; showing of football pic- members are invited to attend the
an accompanist here and elsestudent -faculty tea to be held in
Evans Addresses
tures and games.
where.
SHOWN Ed Haworth of the Appointment the clubroom of the YWCA at the
Miss Robinson will be accom- 1ART WORKS
Arfizons Tonight
office will extend a welcome to the Student Center, 120 E. Man Anpanied by a newcomer in faculty
tonio street, tomorrow afternoon
Wash drawings, pen and ink pic- alumni group.
circles, Mr. Joseph Running, who
"Mills of Pacific House
Committee members arranging from 3 to 5 o’clock.
on was assistant director of the fam- tures, and lithographs, by Everett
1.1.0[10111rP Island"
Ruth Anne Bondurant, chairman
will be the sub-1 ous St. Olaf Choir, won a piano ’ Jackson, San Diego State college the party are Ray Farris and Mar!eft of
ft(IuIrpss by Howard scholarship under Olga Samaroff Art head, are on display In the tha Grubb, refreshments; Ed Wet- of the hostess committee, urges
irviins, guest
terstrom, general arrangements; all women students to take adspeaker at the Ar-; at Philadelphia Conservatory Art wing.
inan’s dinner to
be held at Lucca’s I 1939-40. Ile also accompanied audiMexican and San Diego figures Mrs. Eugene Jung, program; Ev- vantage of this opportunity to get
tn Sots
decorations; Helen acquainted with their instructors
Clara at 6:10 this eve
- tioning singers for NBC in New and landscapes are subjects of elyn Rudine,
lilt
and classmates.
Boynton, games.
Jackson’s exhibit.
York in 1939-40.
--- -Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, head
of the San Jose State college Education department, will be guest
speaker at the second meeting of
the San Jose Chapter of the California Student Teachers’ association held this evening at 7:30 In
Room 1 of the Home Economies
department building, according to
Rosemary Bell, CSTA secretary.
All seniors who are working for
teaching credentials in the elementary or secondary field are
cordially invited to attend.
Entertainment will be provided
following the meeting by Len Baskin, Paul Hobbs, and James
Brown.
Refreshments will be
served,

TRYOUTS FOR
YULE PLAY HELD
TODAY AT 4P.M.

ART STUDENTS
EXHIBIT WORKS
IN NEW YORK

eekly Awards
Announced By
Nu Iota Chi

C.O.P. GAME
TICKETS
’GOING FAST

MIXER PLANS
DISCUSSED BY
FRESHMEN

Recital Set
November 6

Alumni Schedule
Party Wednesday
In Student Union
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First Production Success;
Newcomer Gives
Brilliant Performance

Two Men On
A Horse-16th
Century Version

Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose Stets Collage

By MARY JANE KIRBY
Introducing a number of prombrPlayer,:
1445 South First Shoe ing new stars, San Jose
Columbia 435
Pross of Globe Printing Co.
Shakemwareate opener, "Much Ado
Subscription 75c per quarter or $1.50 per year.
About Nothing". Thursday, Friday
and Saturday night in the Little
1940
Theater, served to assure local
CARL (PONY) SWENSON theater-goers of a brilliant season.
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EDITOR

Our nomination for "find of the
year" goes to Major West whose
almost uncanny timing and brilliant comedy sense contributed
DON ANDERSON much to the niovement of the apMono Bollard 6089-M
propriately named play.

FR
JIN
CL

Phone Columbia 4405
343 E. Rood St
Office Rhone, Bollard 7800
(Bollard 7802 after 5 p.m.)

BUSINESS MANAGER

409 South Fifth St.
Office Phone, Ballard 7100
(Ballard 7802 after 6 p.m )

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITORS
FEATURE EDITOR
COPY EDITOR

VANCE PERRY
BEN FR1721 and CONRAD LACY
HARRY GRAHAM
JOHN HEALEY

BIT OF NONSENSE

Success of this frothy bit of
nonsense, concerning the love-life
of two individuals whose particular antipathies are each other, depends largely upon their characterization.
Replete with villainy, a second

SCUDERO
love story, and some low comedy
J
Lules,
Paul
kulduggery, the various plots and
GENERAL NEWS Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson,
Douglass, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond, Svend Hansen, situations are familiar to any
Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Margaret movie-goer who stays for the second feature, but the zest with
Richter. Kenneth Roberts, Florence Scudero.
which Major West and Ellen
Wylie, also new, hated and loved,
fought and made up, and tossed
off repartee, thoroughly redeemed
MacQUARRIE
DR. T. W.
construction weaknesses.
Miss Wylie, in struggling to keep
DAY EDITOR, ThIs balm

FLOREN(’F:

Just Among Ourselves

the show moving outdid herself
and passed everyone else up with
her rapid line delivery, but she
I DOUBT if we are thinking matter. I don’t think we should completely captured the spirit of
clearly when we suggest that hire outside entertainers of any Beatrice, witty young man hater.
SURPRISE
an outsider, a professional noise kind for our college affairs. Time
Surprise last minute cast change
mixer, write a college song for us. was when we thought we had to
College days are days for our own have movie people, radio perform- was Director James Clancy as
adventuring, days that should give ers, actors and what not, come to Leonardo, kindly old man and
someone on our own campus a our campus to put on our shows. father of Hero. His presence on
chance to sprout wings. And if a We stopped that but every little the stage had a steadying effect
on his actors and he turned in his
college song is to reflect college while the idea filters back again.
We must do our own entertain- usual fine performance.
personality, certainly no outsider,
Clarence Cassell, well-known at
no commercial tom-tom pounder ing. We must give our own students their opportunity. If we San Jose State for his many major
can produce it.
I have been conscious for a long want to hear or see professional roles, did well as Claudio, a part
time that we did not have enough entertainers, let us go where the that offered little chance for oricollege songs. We should have a professionals are, and pay for ginality or indhidual interpretacollege song book, but so far we hearing them, but let us not bring tion, as did Ravano, in the part of
haven’t very much to put into one. them to our campus. Our own stu- Don Pedro, and Howard Melton as
Leonardo’s brother.
I was embarrased recently when dents need the experience.
WEAK PART
Also I think we should never
an orchestra In San Francisco callOnly really weak part in the
ed me up to see if we could supply hire outside bands for our college
them with a copy of our college dances. I don’t think we should whole show was the second act low
hymn. All we had was a mimeo- have non-student players in any comedy scene, which dragged. It
graphed sheet.
of our orchestras. We have plenty was partly redeemed, hbwever, by
We write good poetry, good of good musicians right on our the performance of Frank Thompstories, good essays, good plays. campus, and certainly they can son, self-important constable, and
caricature of the "hand of the
Perhaps we have not paid enough well use the money.
attention to our songs and our
Perhaps we have several student law". He was also excellent in the
marches. We have one of the larg- orchestras here. How would it be last scene, when the play’s happy
est music departments on the, to have an audition each quarter ending is indirectly brought about
Coast. I am sure we have the abil- to determine the official college because of his enraged vanity.
John Soares, another newcomer,’
ity, all we need is the interest, the orchestra? That would bring out
drive for more and better songs, some good stuff, I should think was convincing as the black garbmore and better marches for San That would eliminate a difficulty ed villian of the piece.
Barbara Lee Bellah, as Hero,
Jose State. (Our alumni often ask, we have now in deciding what ortoo, if we have any new collegel chestra to use. It might bring out Claudio’s beloved, was not very
songs.)
some real music. (It might even convincing, but her role suffered
from anemia, as did so many
And that brings up an allied , give the girls a chance.)

JA
IN
". . -and two men ride of a horse, one must ride behincir
thus pompous Constable Dogberry (Frank Thompson) informs poor
Verges (Leonard Green) just who is master, in this scene from
"Much Ado About Nothing," presented Thursday, Friday aori
Saturday nights by the San Jose Players. The First Watch Ps

Shepherd) gawks intelligently at the "verbettle" between hi
master and the headborough.

.1/0A Rem
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

Frosh Disgruntled
Over Bonfire Set-Up
FROM the grapevine telegraph

comes word that the fresh are
a little disgruntled because they
have been left out of the plans for
the biggest football rally Spartatowne has seen in the last decade
This dissatisfaction is a spirit
which should be looked at toter-1
antly by the rest of the student
body and everything should be
done to foster the interest which
the freshmen are evidently showing in college affairs.
GOOD

REASONS

However, there are some good

reasons for the decision of the administration in denying the first
year students the doubtful privilege of helping in the preparations

for the fire.
At first, you remember, Rally
eommittee plans called for the
freshmen to build the fire pile,
but it was one of stipulations of
the administrations when it gave
permission for the event that
members of the first class be restricted in their participation.

loge activities to handle the mammoth bonfire task. It is a big job
to organize and carry through the
FROSH UNFAMILIAR WITH
collection of the truckloads of maCOLLEGE
terial needed for the fire.
The administration feels that
So, while the freshmen may feel
students who are new at San Jose that they are being left out, they
State have not yet entirely ac- should see that purely from a
climated themselves to their new matter of efficient organization it
environment. Methods of study are , is the best way. It is up to the
different from high school, and i leaders of the freshman class to
during the first quarter outside ac- make the members of their group
tivities should not be indulged in feel that their support is needed
too fully..
at the rally and that they will
It Is also felt that freshmen are , come into their share of the work
not yet familiar enough with col. ’next year.
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Despite the production difficulties of the Little Theater, J. Wendell Johnson, genius of stage designing, turned in another masterpiece in sets.
They were built
under the direction of Johnson’s
assistant, Peter Mingrone.
Also to be complimented Is the
all -woman stage crew, the first in
the history of the Drama department, who, from our side of the
stage, appeared to do an excellent
30b.
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THE CASE OF THE

MISSING WAISTLINE
Elementary, dear Lo reds, elementary! Realform
Girdles and Pantie Girdles are knit to fit so they
won’t be uncomfortable! They’ll flatten tummies
and give you just the control you need for your
campus clothes. White and Tea Rose in small,
medium, and large sizes. 1.00 and 1.98.
REALFORM Uplift Bras
Tea Rose in sizes 32
to 28. 1.00

HALE BROS DOWNSTAIRS FOUNDATIONS
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Spartan Soccerites Dump USF, 4-0
flr Kotta, F8k, Tindall
120’ ta
Make Goals For
_Spaztan Dail

150441.
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LINDSEY

San Jose Eleven

Spartans Give
FROSH FAIL TO BREAK
JINX: SAN MATEO TAKES Santa Barbara CAPTAIN FRED ALBRIGHT
Trouning, 33-6 STARS FOR MACMEN
CLOSE GRID GAME. 13-6

JAYCEE TEAM PUSHES OVER SCORE
IN LAST MINUTE OF PLAY
ohindr

Ill
is

ay asi
h 1,1thi
len Ni

San Jose State’s freshman football team could not
break the jinx that has hung over the Spartan yearlings for
the past six years, and dropped a thrilling ball game to the
highly favored San Mateo junior college eleven 13-6 Saturday at San Mateo.
Playing without the services of their first string fullback, George hiorasci, the Spartan

frosh kept the strong jaycee elev- out, stopping play after play over
en busy for 59 and one-half min- the center of the line.
With four minutes left in the
utes, before allowing fullback Benham to toss a 40-yard touchdown third quarter, San Mateo blocked
pass to quarterback Corbin.
Hardesty’s punt. In four plays
The first half saw the Spartans Taggart went over standing up, on
backed to their goal line three a statue of liberty play that fooled
thues by the running of Taggart, the entire Spartan team. Don
oho proved a thorn in the San ’Thompsen blocked the conversion.

PASS LEADS TO
GAUCHO SCORE

(Continued from Page One)
tacklers on his way.
GAUCHOS THREATEN

Late in the first quarter the
Flying Spartans started another
drive down the field, only to lose
the ball on the Gaucho 16. Displaying plenty of fire, Santa Barbara’s "pony" backfield, averaging
less than 160 pounds per man,
came back with a blazing aerial
attack in the second quarter to
seriously threaten.
With "Mad Mose" Neely throwing and More and Connely receiving, the Gauchos passed their way
down to San Jose’s 31, where they
lost the ball when they resorted
to four cracks at the Spartan line.

HUBBELL SCORES
Jose defense. Hardesty kept the
FROSII SCORE
Five plays later, the Golden
Spartans out of serious trouble ,
In the fourth quarter, trailing Bombers scored again, after rewith his long distance kicking all 6 to 0 the Spartan offense came to
spective runs of 35, and 18 yards
the first half.
life. Hardesty passed to Vic Robin-

by little Aubrey Minter, and NyLate in the second quarter the son for 10. George Klinger hit off
gren. "Huba-Huba" Dick Hubbell,
Spartans started a drive of their tackle for 22 yards down to the
Hawaiian fullback, who sparked
own, with Bob (Flash) Gordan San Mateo 34. Hardesty lost two
the win over USF last week, powcarrying the ball. Starting on their over center, and Klinger went off
ered his way over from the twoOUT 27-yard line when Ray Baughtackle for 4. With third down and yard line for the Spartan score.
man intercepted a San Mateo pass, 13 to go, Hardesty passed 23 yards
Cook missed the conversation.
Gordon went for 20 on an off to Robinson who caught the ball
With the Gauchos in the hole
tackle play. Hardesty passed to on the 2-yard line and went over
after the kick-off, Reid of Santa
Ilay Duarte for three more, and carrying two men on his back.
Barbara let fly a booming punt
Gordan broke loose for 15 on the i Harold Sontag failed to make the
that traveled 78 yards In the air,
same off tackle play.
!conversion, and the score stood at and good for a net gain of 68
The belated rally fell short when I 6-6.
yards. The kick went completely
Head intercepted Hardesty’s pass
Satisfied that they had won a over the Spartan safety man’s
over the goal line. The half ended morale victory the Spartan fresh head, and San Jose took over on
with San Mateo having possession decided to play for time. San I their own twelve.
of the ball on the San Jose seven. Nhtteo recovered a Spartan fumble
Hubbell and Nygren cracked the
Not to be denied a chance to with one minute remaining in the
Iline up to the 20, and on the third
show their wares, San Mateo with game, and on five plays went over. play Nygren broke loose for his
Taggart running the ends, drove Ilead tossed a short pass to Cor- 80-yard scoring gallop. Cook kickthe hall within the San Jose 20- bin, who ran 35 yards with three
ed the extra point, to make the
yard line on seven plays, before be- interferers In front of him. Tag- score 20 to 0 at the half.
lag stopped by so fast-charging gart converted to end the scoring THIRD
PERIOD SCORELESS
bosh line. Bill Johnson and Hans for the day.
Both teams were held scoreless
Weidenhoier played
(Continued on Page Four)
t hemsel yes
in the third quarter, but the

KUHL’S NATZI MATMEN
PROMISE TO CLEAN UP
IN NOVICE TOURNAMENT

STRONG LINE-UP

been drilling his squad behind locked doors to
secret hold, the
forGerman Jawbreaker, from being discovered by rival the officials ruled a complete
coaches,
ward pass on the San Jose three,
Spartan
Alarmed
by the strength of Kuhl’s squad, co-coaches Hines and when an over-anxious
.seY have withdrawn
Mount Ham- tackled Pickens before he caught
Portal’s
their
DeWitt
"Boxers"
to
ilton ranch for
the ball.
extensive conditioning exercises.
Halfback Neely carried the ball
’Nese ’Nate’s’ won’t have a chance," boasted Hines, "after
week of
woodehopping a,,el

lain climbing."

University of San Francisco, 4 to 0, on the soccer field near Spartan
stadium Saturday morning.
San Jose’s smooth passing was too much for the Dons.

Hovey McDonald’s men never let
up and were fighting for the ball
at all times. It was the third win
in as many starts for the Spartans.
Midway in the first quarter
Ernest Figone, right half, centered
the ball and Gus Kotta boomed it
through the uprights with his head
from several yards in a sensational
play.

over after two cracks at the line.

Coach

through with his head for the final
count.

Capt. Albright, center half, and
Hotta were the standouts on the
Spartan squad. Both played all
over the field. Kotta really placed
the bail, and Albright was taking
the ball away from opponents all
during the game. Albright is a
NICE PASSING
strong candidate for an all -conferDisplaying a brilliant passing at- ence berth.
tack, the Macmen scored on a play
SMOOTH WORKERS
that started at midfield with Capt.
Ed Turner, left half, and Fahn
Freddie Albright, Kotta and Art played the game for all they were
Tindall passing it toward pay dirt. worth. Strong on defense as well
Ray Fahn, inside left, booted It on offense, both were continually
under the cross bar. This type of fighting for the ball. Both are
teamwork on the part of the Spar- smooth-working players.
tans was prevalent throughout the
It was just too bad for anyone
contest.
who got in the way of Phil Nell,
Art Tindall, center forward, left full. He was always driving

scored twice in quick succession
in the third period. Harvey White
who replaced Kotta at inside right,
set up the first tally. Mert Crockett, left wing, boomed it from near
the sidelines and Tindall hit it
FROSH BASKETBALL
Attention, all freshman basket ball players:
Basketball practice will start
this afternoon, announces Coach
Frank Carroll.
All freshman men interested
are asked to sign their names
on the bulletin board in the
gymnasium and report for practice at 4 o’clock,

in when the ball came his way if
anyone had the misfortune to be
in his path it was hard luck.
Coach McDonald will not have
to worry about fullbacks for a
couple of years as he has two of
the best in the conference in Nell
and Roy Diedricksen, who was allconference last year. Both are
sophomores. Diedericksen is a
steady worker and never has an
off-day. He knows his job and
really takes care of it.
Tindall, who tallied two of the

goals, has plenty of speed and he
used it to good advantage against
the Dons. Ile also showed plenty
of spunk by giving the goalie a
bad Dose by rushing in down in
the danger zone.
SPEEDSTERS
The conversion try was no-good,
John Peebles, right wing, and
hitting the goal posts.
Figone are also speedsters and
Gaining only 154 yards from kept the opponents on their toes.
scrimmage by rushing, the Gauchos Crockett is a rugged player and
uncorked a blistering passing at- can take the ball for a nice ride
tack, with SO passes attempted and when he gets near it. He put up a
14 completed for seven of their good fight trying to take the ball
nine first downs.
away from the Dons.

up, on a cutback over right tackle,

Tony Nasimento played a
staunch game at goalie and never
let the ball slip past him. He was
also good at getting the ball out
of dangerous territory.. He can
throw the ball almost as far as
the average goalie can kick it.
Frank Arnerich, who hasn’t seen
pany action since he was injured in
the initial game against San Francisco State, replaced Nell at left
I full in the final quarter. Frank
Martella and Bill Gurnee saw aclion for a short time for the Spartans.

behind a screen of interference,
Cook added his third and final
point of the evening,
Tornell’s passes sparked the last
tally, completing one to Donnelly
on the 26, and a shovel pass to
bled on the San Jose 23-yard line. Pursell who outran the Gaucho
A pass from halfback Saenz of backfield to score. Cook’s attemptthe Gauchos was intercepted by ed ’conversion was blocked,
tackle Ray 13elnapp who ran it
ee .....
011
..
back to the Spartan 41, only to
fumble.

GAUCHOS SCORE
sPectators will have no difficulty distinguishing Kohl’s "Natzls"
the- night of
Gauchos Saenz rifled two sucthe matches. Flashy white jerseys have been contributed
by the "Gennan-American
cessive passes to End Larry
bund", with black swastikas on the front,
Pickens down to the San Jose 11DRILL HARD
Kuhl has
keep his yard line. Saenz passed again, and

NS

OTTO TALLENT

Gauchos scored once in the fourth,
while the Spartans bombers were
tallying an additional 13 points.
The third period saw a mixed
team of San Jose reserves pound
Woffington intercepted a Gaucho
from the Spartan 45 to the Gaucho
3, where the big green and white pass on the 41, and ran it back
line held in a desperate goal-line to the Santa Barbara five, before
stand.,
being driven out of bounds, and
Late in the same period, Santa scored on the next play standing

started its touchdown
Karl Kuhl, coach of the
"Nate’ team entered in the annual all- Barbara
e11(ge novice wrestling tournament, is irate at reports printed rating march, capitalizing on two San
his squad as underdogs
Jose fumbles, and an official’s ridfor Friday’s event.
Kuhl takes exception
of pass interference, to score,
to the story listing Davy Hines and Con Mg
John Woffington, substitute, who
LseY’s "Boxers" as favorites
played a bang-up game for the
"Why those ’Boxers’ are a
bunch of bums," sneered Kuhl. "One of
ray ’Natzis’ can lick a
Spartans in the second half, fumwhole team of punchy fighters."

As evidence Kuhl boasts
a starting line-up, with at least one
Natal in every
division. Complete roster follows: 115 pounds, Dave
C41"; 125 Pounds, Ed Rothwell; 135, Deane Barnett; 145, Dave
Kawamoto; 155, J. T. Johanson;
165, Otto Kuhl; 175, J. Klicher; and
hem)Weight, Mark,’
Guerra and Jesse Smith.

By

On toward the Northern California Intercollegiate confernce
championship roll the San Jose State college soccer team as it dumped

. .. .2

..... ...o.m.m.s

6.0.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES

Very late model A -I Standard typewriter Rented at
special students rates, Se month 812.00.
Some real bargains on slightly used and
..,onditioned standard and portable models.
Expert Repair Service, Ribbons, Carbon Paper.

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
71 East San Fernando Street

San Jose, California

Telephone BALLARD 4234
rsCirtorilartrretn3517rin

.... m.e.
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FOUR SHIFTS GUARD
BONFIRE TWO NIGHTS
PRIOR TO C.O.P. RALLY
ScottScott Named
Asilomar Meet
Co-Chairman

U. S. HOLDS
MOST OF
GOLD SUPPLY

The United States now holds
over 75 per cent of the world’s
gold supply. This Is an Increase
of 15 per cent since the first of
the year.
"Now that our war industries
are beginning to produce in quantity for the British Army, the
United States will begin to get a
good share of the five billion British war hoard," says Owen M.
Royal Scott, former president of Broyles of the Social Science dethe San Jose State college YMCA, partment.
"One thing is certain," Broyles
has been appointed co-chairman of
the eighth annual Co-Educational emphasized, "this gold is a lot
Student Christian association con- more available underground at
tereoce to he held at AsHomar,
Fort Knox, Kentucky, than it Is
California, December 28 to Janu- underground in its original state.
ary 2, according to Nell S. Jacob- We have it where we want It.
sen, field secretary for the Santa
"We might get rid of this gold
in the same way in which we have
Clara County YMCA.
Last year 550 students from col- taken it in. Our supply of gold
leges and universities in five west- could be traded back to other
ern states and Hawaii were in at- countries in exchange for commodities or loaned to the nations
tendance at the conference.
The program brings to Asilomar of Europe and South America for
outstanding authorities in various rehabilitation work after the war
fields as discussion leaders and in an effort to reestablish an International gold standard."
speakers.
"At the present time the more
pressing problems of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness are
causing us more concern than the
acquisition of the world’s gold
supply."

Bonfire rally guards will be
on four-hour shifts two nighta previous to the lighting of the tire
November 7, rally officials anmimes.
Members of the three upper
classes and Spartan Knights, men’s
honorary service fraternity, will
aid in the construction and guarding of the project which will be
prior to the College of Pacific
football game in Spartan stadium,
"It is important that we have
guards for the fire because rooters
from the competing college will
probably attempt to light the
Wednesday
structure Tuesday
or
In the early hours of the morning,"
Rally Chairman Don True explained.
Volunteers are asked to sign
their names and college year on
the special bulletins outside the
Publications office, in the Quad,
or the supply store in the Co-op.
Students signing up will be contacted later by the Rally committee and informed when they will
serve guard duty. Transportation
will be provided for volunteers
who have no means of getting to
the stadium.
Bonfire rally faculty advisers include Dean of Men Paul Pitman;
William Sweeney, junior class adviser; Dr. Robert Rhodes, Dee
Portal, senior class adviser; and
Informal and formal initiation
Ethel Hansen, sophomore class adof Thu Delta Phi neophytes will
viser.
take place next week on MonPledging activities are underway
day and Wednesday nights, according to final plans made at the noon for 16 pledges of Delta Sigma
luncheon meeting of the Tower Gamma, social fraternity, and will
continue until November 15, acfraternity Friday.
Informal initiation, under the cording to Frank Holt, president.
Those being taken into the orsupervision of the Master of Enganization are: Bob Gager, Bob
Social dancing classes will hold trance, Henry Rosenweig, will be
Baughman, King Wardall, Curt
their quarterly midterm dance to- held on Monday night.
Bowman, Bob Johnson, Harry
PLEDGES REPORT
morrow night in the Men’s gymPreliminary heckling will start Reideker, George Fisher, Jess
nasium.
Smith, Don Van Sandt, Ken WilFor the first time since the early Monday morning with all
kens, Ed Marzotto, Ed Palmer, Al
classes were introduced in the col- pledges asked to report at the base
Guetling, Dick Famaris, Art Hank.
lege an orchestra will play. Byron of the tower entrance in the main
and Don Wright,
Snow and his 11 piece orchestra building just before 8 o’clock.
Fraternity "Hell Week" will be
Formal initiation, with several
have donated their services for the
of the college faculty as speakers, held from November 12 to 15.
affair.
will be held Wednesday evening at
a downtown restaurant.
Exact
time and place will he announced
later this week, according to Grand
Magistrate Al Lindner.

Honor Fraternity
Plans Initiation
For Pledges

SIXTEEN NEOPHYTES
PLEDGED BY
SOCIAL FRATERNITY

Social Dancing
Classes Hold
Mid-term Tomorrow

LEE COVELLO NEW
PRESIDENT OF
LAMBDA GAMMA

Lee Covello was elected president of Lambda Gamma, women’s
PE minor club, at a meeting of
the group recently.
New vice-president is Annette
7aepffel, and Jeanne Lessard was
selected secretary - treasurer.
Heather Whitton will alternate
with Charlotte Veit as AWA representative.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, PE instructor, is adviser of the group.

FROSH LOSE TO
SAN MATEO, 13-6
(Continued from Page Three)
The gun ended the game with
Hardesty passing the ball to Jack
McKume on the San Mateo 45.
SPARTANS LOOK GOOD
The entire Spartan team played
good ball. Hardesty’s kicking and
passing kept the opponents on
their toes all morning. Robinson
and Thornpsen at ends and Del
Colclough at tackle looked good.
For the Jaycee team Lyle Taggart
kept the fresh busy chasing him
all over the lot,
NOTICE
Basketball managers: There will
be an important meeting of all
men interested in hemming managora for the coming basketball
season, Monday sight, 7:30, in the
coaches’ office. Leroy Hill.

Six Library Staff
Members Attend
Meeting In Visalia

Next meeting of the fraternity
will be held Friday noon in the
tower, with a luncheon scheduled.
SHOWER
One of the principal features of
the session will be a "shower" for
Lindner, who was recently married. The "shower" is a well-established part of Tau Delta Phi
tradition.

Six library staff members &ttended the annnal state meeting of
the School Library association of
California which was held In Visalia last week-end.
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian, the Misses Doris Gates, Betty
an, the Misses Bullock, Eunice
Spear, Miss Janet Vander Ploeg
chairman of the Committee of
Tests in the association and Miss
Edith Titcomb. of Woodrow Wilson Junior high school, and a director of the organization attendLost: Important brown spiral ed the council meeting.
notebook containing Psychology
4
and History notes. Name in back
Virginia Grant. Please return to
303 South 9th.
Central Young Democrats: Those
Meeting of the Secretarial Ma- planning to attend the all county
jor’s club, at 4 o’clock this after- Roosevelt rally at the Civic audinoon, in Room 139. Important busi- torium tonight please meet in
ness. All members urged to attend. front of the Student Union at 6:45
p.m.
The organization Matta to
Important business meeting of attend together in order to sit in
the Geology club today at 12:80 a body. All Roosevelt supporters
In 8228. Anyone interested in join- welcome.
ing the group is urged to come and
help plan the program for the
NOTICE
year.Val Ruse, president.
All organizations who have
had pictures taken for La Torre
Social dancing decorating commust return proofs to the phomittee meet in Mrs. Wilson’s oftographer by Wednesday or
flee tomorrow at 3:30. Please be
they will be omitted from the
’ there promptly.L. Larata.
year book. Other organizations
who have received notification
Radio club: Special noon meetare urged to make appointshack. Plans for the Hallowe’en
ments at once.
party Thursday will be discussed.
Lois Silver, Editor.
Dale Matteson.

NOTICES

NOTICES

’BLUE CARD BLUES’ MAY
BE HEARD ON SAN JOSE
CAMPUS NOVEMBER 5

Si
ROM

voL.

BY JEANNE DOUGLASS
"Blues on parade" will be the November 5 themes*,
for several hundred Spartan students, for that’s the dal
they give blue cards away for grades below ’C’.
To sophomores, juniors, and seniors who are veterans,
this ordeal, the strain is bad; but to freshmen, it is elm%
death itself.

Health Of f ice
Names Students
For Examination
Freshman and transfer students
listed below should make appointments for Horoscope examinations,
before Wednesday, October 30, in
the Health office, room 31, Miss
Margaret Twombly, Health and
Hygiene bead emphasizes.
Cady, Anita Cahill, John; Caldwell, Albert; Camarlingli, Peter;
Campbell, David; Campbell, Don;
Campbell, Helen; Campbell, Josephine; Campbell, Lois; Carson,
Harry;
Carmichael,
Benjamin;
Carpenter,
Audrey;
Carmody,
Harry; Cassinelli, Marjorie; Castoro, Paul; Chism, Onez; Christensen, James;
Christensen, Olive; Christensen,
Christiansen,
Marian;
Thomas;
Clark, Jack; Clark, Junior; Clarke,
Veral; Coats, B. Lorraine; Coen,
Jack; Coleman, Jack; Collins, Betty Ann; Conklin, Barbara; Cook,
Claude;
Cook, Dede, Cook, Elizabeth;
Cooppani, Lucille; Cote, Andrew;
Coulthard, Alice; Covell, Joyce:
Cox, Bonnie; Coykendall, Elizabeth; Cranston, William; Crowe,
Cecil; Cunha, Rosemary; Daly
Patricia Datri, Samuel; D’Attilo,
Joe; David, Ignacnacio; Davidson,
M. Tess; Davis, Alan;
Deathe, Paloma; Decker, Lloyd;
DeChison, Don; DeForest, Grace;
Dehn, Barbara; Delno, George:
Denton, Richard; Dietrich, Bob:
Dietsche, Heinz; Dillon, Henry;
Dodge, James;
Dorland, Lois;
Doudell, Roberta; Dove, Jacqueline; Drake, George; Drew, Phil-,
lip; Duarte, Joe; Dutra, George;
Dwyer, Jane.

Enti
For
Play

PITIFUL
It is pitiful to watch a fte
open the fateful envelope sod*
out his first blue notes. Ihe
gets tense as he counts aft.
onetwo threegee, I thout
I was doing all right in there.
After he recovers from an acs
case of cold feet, he runs upti
the Registrar’s office.
This is where Dr. Jay Elder,%
freshmen adviser, comes In. tv,
phatically Dr. Elder behoovessii
and every freshman to talk tola
before doing anything &ft
True, blue cards are no wok
matter, but in nine oat of
cases there is a remediable
which he Is only too andok
help discover.
The line to his advisees dee
next to the Registrar’s office, es
be long, but Dr. Elder assurers
that it will be worth the want
little preparation is needed it
this visit, namely a conferere
with
oneself.
Every fresh.:
should ask himself the follova
questions:
I. Why did I receive thk (the
blue cards?
2. Is my program too hem?
3. Am I trying to do too rod
by working all or part of my w
through school?
4. Am I indulging in too fais
extra-curricular activities?
5. Too much social life (tell
Mg being in love)?
O. Or is It that I just doer’
derstand this course?

Seth,
or
portrait",
to be Pre
soo ki,
Joe J
play the
wife, will
Bravo, ser

mother

Audrey
enact the
mary’s OL
will play
Duane
Judah, M,
to the Dr
an Thou
the covet(
Simon ar
sons, will
hicereath
respective]

as

01’11E1
Other n
Dorothy
Mordecai:
Dean Pa
Wagner, 1
son, 11adr
Anna; Ed
jorie Behr
Jane Ran(
mien

Ram
Mak
At(

STILL TIME
Among these questions, seer
sure to hit upon some tensest.
his recent downfall. By tallang’
Dr. Elder and taking his ado
many disheartened first year sr.
dents will resolve to make tipple
deficiencies and mend their s’r
in the time that is left of la
quarter, and for most fresher.
asserts
there is still time, asser

New
tonna aka
list week
it he gkl
Bandrame

Elder.
"If the freshmen will esoperst
with me and make an effortt
talk their problems over with
I will be more than glad to
.We
m
eh
tto
o
tthe
see
want
don’t
flunk out unless they are otoolaw;
Members of the YWCA FreshIv hopeless and I don’t think no
man club will meet In the Student ’
of them will admit to that,"
Union tomorrow evening for a potDr. Elder.
!
luck supper from 5 to 7 o’clock,
FIX BLUES
states Mary Jo Wharton, club
So come one, come all. it(
i
president.
’ freshmen to Dr. Elder’s offices<
Plans for a freshman tea will be
i let him help you fix UP rig
discussed and the supper will be
followed by a skating party. Those I
planning to come should sign up’
on the main bulletin board in the
women’s gymnasium. All freshman
women are invited.
Will the person who foiled 10
Schaeffer fountain pen in 10,
112 or near the Science WWI
please return it to Lost and Fong
Abell IS
It is black with aboione
sentImeit
has a great deal of
Pi Omega PI: Meeting at Mr. value to me. Thank you.
George’s home, 1029 Carolyn aveWilma J. Pyrites
nue, 7:30 tonight. Map on P.O.P.
IC :1:::
::2:::
bulletin board.
DIAMONDS
Spartan Knights: Dinner meeting tomorrow evening at 5:30 in
Room 1 of the Home Economics
()sties., of
building.Duke.
Distinctive

FRESHMAN CLUB
HOLDS POT-LUCK
SUPPER TOMORROW

NOTICE

NOTICE

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Jewelry

WEBBS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
KODAKS
PICTURE
FINISHING
FRAMING
r.f so,r,n ST. SAN JOSE

fit
Specially designed pins
organizations. kit qua,
at price that OW.
607 Fbet Net. Baal 1114
11416 Floor
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